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Jackie is the Regional Business Development Manager for Ireland and is committed to
supporting our Irish client base using her 15 years’ experience as an L&D practitioner to
bring a broad range of support to her clients.
Before joining Roffey Park, she worked as the Global Learning and Development Manager
for a professional services firm, running a global function from Ireland. Her department
offered both advisory and educative services to a diverse set of business lines.
Jackie comes with a strong strategy and business planning background which is
complimented by her formal education in adult learning so that she can create
meaningful interventions supporting complex workplaces. A majority of her projects
have involved strategic change management where workforce planning and mobilization
have required a mixture of diagnostic and dialogic OD solutions which she has
successfully deployed.
Jackie has worked with all levels of leadership within the private and public sector and
has strategized and directed education programmes for up to board of director level
participants including a global cultural change programme.
Jackie has participated in industry thought leadership and has had speaking
engagements in New York and North America. Working with the Irish consulate and Irish
service providers, she has showcased her successful programme innovations to fortune
500 business leaders, pivoting Ireland as a world class location for contemporary adult
workplace learning. Jackie has lectured for some leading business schools in a variety of
commercial topics and has worked with UCD as an examiner for QQI higher certificate
and diploma programmes.
Her professional interests lie in supporting organizations and providing support, meeting
her client’s where they are and partnering with them as they move to where they wish
to be. It is in this context that her cognitive diversity combined with her energetic and
inclusive approach to consulting, facilitation and strategic leadership has helped teams
engage with difficult issues, find common ground, and practical pathways to bring about
change.

